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No objection can be made to any army, including
our own, except that it takes men. And the military
in the middle blue uniform of the Air Force, is now
to come to Kenyon. formerly known as a liberal arts
college. Well, armies are for wars and colleges are
for a difficult business called education. The two
practices, while not mutually exclusive of each other,
do not exactly go hand in hand. What shall we say
of a college that proudly avers it represents liberal
Christianity? There are at least two commandments
against violance; and in the Bible there is a saying
that goes "Let him who is without sin cast the first
stone.'
When you ask the question, "why?" you dig
around for a while and come up with the answers
something like this: 1, Kenyon must need, and badly
need, money to have taken this step; 2, the big war.
World War III. must be rapidly approaching; 3, there
is no chance in this place and at this time of securing
even a halfway balanced education. This leads to
further probing, and further probing reveals no flexi-
bility, no resources of even the crudest sort on the
part of those furious realists who are responsible for
the fact of Kenyon College. You can almost hear
one of those gentlemen self-murmin- g. It's a rotten
time and we've got to keep up with it.' Is this what
Plato and Burke, Jefferson and Paine, Henry Adams
and Marx, Confucius and Jesus is this what they
taught our fathers and the colleagues of their genera-
tion to believe.
No matter how you regard the oncoming presence
of armed filitia to Kenyon, it is a depressing spectacle
in a world where peace, at least at one time, was
considered a worthwhile condition. ..There is no peace
now, there is' a possibility that a general may be our
next national president; and Kenyon, buckling down
to the job at hand, is waiting for the armored host
to descend. Can't you hear the dean rationalizing?
'We must adjust ourselves to the pressing conditions
as well as to the tensions of our time. ..There's no
better way to do it than to get the fundamentals of
an M-- l into your heads.' Unfortunately, there are
some of us putrid unAmerivans, of course who
oppose this complete compromise with eviL no matter
how evil our time and our world may be. Of course
it is silly as well as naive to make a comeback of two
wrongs don't make a right. But where will the line
be drawn? Where and when will the colleges stop
promoting and advocating merely military might?
fighting fire with fire causes, as everyone knows more
havoc and devastation, not less.
Certainly it is no easy matter for a college to
maintain its existance in a time of war. But to accept
'he fact and perhaps the meaning is one thing; and to
encourage young men. in fact induce them, to enter
'he armed forces merely to be enabled to obtain a
Paper certificate, amounting to a pedigree, is another
and extremely dangerous procedure. It is our dilemma
os students, it is Kenyon's dilemma as a so called
Kkeral arts institution of learning; it is pari of the
overwhelming dilemma of our time. The dilemma
has a name. Confusion. The Bible offers us a
question: 'Men and brethern, what shall we do? The
AFROTC is no answer. Let us hope a clear and
reasonable one is forthcoming. R. H.
6
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WHICH TWIN HAD THE ROTC?
Contrariwise!
The question as to whether we should have an
A. F. R. O. T. C. Unit at Kenyon is by no means as
easily answered as the author of the above would
have us believe. Therefore, it is the purpose of this
editoral to bring out the other side of the issue, in
order to provide an adequate discussion of the
problem for those who are as yet undecided whether
or not to join.
It is a foregone conclusion today that every able-bodie- d
male citizen between the ages of 19 and
approximately 26 will haveto serve in some branch
of the armed forces for at least two years. Although
going to Graduate School may retard one's induction,
it can not abolish it. Thus, it seems reasonable to
conclude that the more previous training a person
has had, the better chance he will have of making
a success of his brief tenure of duty, both in terms
of advancement, and, infinitely more important, in
terms of self-preservatio- n. Whether or not Darwin's
law of natural selection, stressing the "survival of the
fittest," applies to ordinary civilian life, it obviously
is applicable to any branch of military service. And
certainly that person who has been exposed to mili-
tary methods for several years is more master of the
situation than some buck private fresh from 6 weeks
or 6 months concentrated, and speeded up, mass train-
ing.
' In answer to the idealogical argument posed in
the above thesis concerning keeping up with a "rotten
time," we feel that any attempt to do otherwise would
be inviting disaster. If Hitler or Hirohito had been
sane, logical human beings, with whom a person or
another nation could reason, there would have been
no necessity for American youth to take up arms in
1941. But history has proved that such men as these,
and such men as rule in the Kremlin today cannot
be reasoned with. Thus, until our State Department
can devise some means short of war to cope with
situations arising because of their aggressive tenden-
cies, we must hold them at arms length by a display
of preparedness. ..The value of any R. O. T. C. unit
should not be argued on theoratical grounds, but
from the standpoint of whether or not it will prevent
a third, and possibly last, world war. T. M.
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LETTERS
Farewell to Arms
Dear Mr. Mezey:
Regarding your poignant "Call to
Arms" in the last issue of the Collegian:
If your intent was to impress us with
a literary talent and style you were
quite successful. If, however, your
intent was to impress us with your
mind, you were substantially less suc-
cessful. Joe Rotolo
On Paying The Piper
Dear Editor,
In response to the repeated queries
as to why we can't afford a really big
established name band for Friday night
formal dance of Dance Week-En- d, the
Social Committee would like to publicly
explain the situation once and for all.
Most of the really established "name"
bands ask well above $1500.00 per en-
gagement. (Example: Ray Anthony
wants $3300). Really good bands that
are just coming up in the business cost
at least $1250.00 (Ralph Marterie this
year and Ray Anthony when we got
him 2 years ago when he wasn't es-
tablished.)
We just don't have that kind of
money! Take this semester for ex-
ample; 351 of the 400 fellows have paid
their $5.00 fee. Total $1755.00. Before
we can even consider Dance Week-En- d,
however, there are two informal dances
at about $300 total. Then when it
comes to Dance Week-En- d, the follow-
ing must be considered before even
talking about the bands for Friday:
Band for Saturday $175.00
Lighting $200.00
Beer and Food $120.00
Coffee Shop Help $110.00
Help at Door $ 40.00
Maintenance $170.00
(Removing and re-placi- ng tables, piano
etc.)
TOTAL $815.00
That's a pretty staggering figure, and
though we are trying to cut down
wherever we can, past experience shows,
that its next to impossible. Our budget
remains the same, while our costs go
up. That leaves about $700 for a band
for Friday. The only reason we can
afford the $1200.00 this year is because
we saved a little from last semester..
35mm Afficionados
Rent one of the finest Photo-Lab-s inOhio. E. Leitz Enlarger, Slide Print-
er, Ground glass Copy-bac- k, Tanks,Dev., Fixer furnished for one Buck
an hour.
Call "Buzz" Davis 5-- 7 PM. 31515
As it is, we are not sure whether
can afford programs (cost $110.00 1;
semester) or the usual outside lighti
of Peirce Hall (an extra $100). !
So you see, the kind of money yc
committee has to work with does t
allow for Elliot Lawrence or ?,
Anthony. We feel however, that ?
might be lucky enough to get Rat
Marterie who is in the same posit:
Ray Anthony was when we got him fc
years ago. Further, we think the wh:
student body will agree that our Dai
Week-En- d is a great affair. Cectaii.
the Great Hall and Coffee Shop a:
division parties are a lot more fun th
a crepe-pap- er decorated gym w:
Elliot Lawrence in the corner. At le;
the girls (and most of the unprejudie
males) from Denison and Wesley:
etc. think so!
Social Committee
Blood Bank
To Kenyon Students,
We don't feel it necessary to remi:
you of the tremendous importance i
the Red Cross Blood Bank. Mc
especially during war, blood plasma
extremely important. The supply c
Red Cross plasma often decides wheth
a wounded fighter is to live or is !
die. You know we are at war toda
Today we are asking you for a pi-o-f
blood. !
To insure a larger percentage s
students donations we requested ti
Red Cross to send their Bloodmobile :
Kenyon for a day. We pledged the;
150 pints of blood to justify sending ti
unit to Hill and our request w;
granted. j
The Blood Center will be establish
in the Private Dining Room of Peir;
Hall on Monday, April 7, from 10 o'clot
until 4 o'clock. " !
If you wish to donate but have nc1
yet filled out a donor card, you ma;
still give by simply reporting to th
Bloodmobile on Monday. j
We want this blood drive to be i
success for it will be the last one th:
year.- - To give blood will take aboi
one hour of your time. j
Giving blood is your privilege. Yci
may get it back in the future. I
Thank you. Senior Society j
Compliments of
Dr. B. B. Sturtevant
Beer and Wine
Imported and Domestic Champagne
Myers Supply Co.
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Man at Work
Prn 4, 1952
LOCAL NEWS
Edited by Mel Plotinsky
Quietly but firmly making his en-
trance in the midst of the four year
blowout which marked KENYON'S
readjustment to the camparative tran-auiUi- ty
of peacetime college life, Roy
Styers brought with him the rich ex-
perience gained from daily reality that
far too few men can boast of.
Thirty-si- x years ago Roy moved to
Mount Vernon from Coshocton county
where he was born in 1903. After
graduating from Mount Vernon High
he went to work in the old C. G. Cooper
plant (now Cooper-Bessemer- ). Followi-
ng that, while working for the Pittsb-
urgh Plate Glass Co. in their experi-
mental shop he aided in the develop-
ment of a new type of plate glass
forming machine. After going to
Oklahoma in 1929 to help in the organiz-
ation of a company plant, Roy gained
back the 45 pounds of weight he'd lost
in the Sooner state and in succession
worked as a barber, fight-promot- er,
crane operator, truck driver arid master
electrician. For twelve years, from the
age of seventeen to twenty-nin- e, Roy
wrestled professionally throughout ,
Ohio, western Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. In 1941 he became a patrol-
man in the Mount Vernon police force,
leaving after seven years service with
the rank of Sergeant. In late 1943,
Rudy Cutler, then director of athletics
.
on the "Hill," engaged Roy as wrestling,
boxing and judo coach primarily for the
ASTP unit which left in 1945. For a
time he was "athletic trainer" and
"coach" of Kenyon's first lacrosse team
which played Navy and John Hopkins.
With 728 students on the "Hill" im-
mediately following the war, things
were very definitely jumping and for
the first time in its' history Kenyon got
a college police officer. Roy's frankness,
good fellowship and realistic fairplay
gradually began to have a favorable
effect. Interfraternity spirit began to
arise from the smoldering scenes of
ergiastic revelry and, what's more,
Kenyon began calming down. It wasn't
one man who accomplished this, of
course, but there can be little doubt
that the reassuring, quiet strength
which still characterizes Roy's presence
helped a great deal. At any rate there
was little doubt in the minds of the
college officials, who at the end of the
year acknowledged his success and
renewed his contract.
Roy is currently campaigning against
four other opponents for election as
sheriff of Knox County, in the primary
coming up on May 6.
His close black hair has traces of
grey in it, but his steel-blu- e eyes still
retained their intensity as Kenyon's
one-ma- n police force leaned across the
table and said earnestly, "The fellow
I'm interested in here is the student
Preparing for his future; to help in any
way that's my job."
Paradise Lost
Following the example of many col-
leges, large and small throughout the
nation, Kenyon will soon add a touch
of the military to its campus in the form
of Air Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps. Men (or boys as the case may
be) who are between the ages of 14
and 22 and have three academic years
left in school are eligible. This oppor-
tunity is usually offered only to sub-freshm- en
as it is a four-ye- ar course.
However, Kenyon men will be able to
make up for this lost year by attending
a summer camp at Ohio Wesleyan from
June 16 to August 2. Membership in
the A.F.R.O.T.C. will automatically de-
fer the cadet from selective service.
Upon graduation from Kenyon, the
cadet will receive a commission as
second lieutenant in the U.S.A.F.
He will serve two years in the Air
Force followed by six years in the
reserves. If any desire further infor-
mation about the A.F.R.O.T.C, mimeo-
graphed material may be obtained at
the office of the dean.
One Way
The recruiting service of the U. S.
Army and U. S. Air Force has simplified
the processing procedure for admitting
prospective Aviation Cadets. At pres-
ent, there are openings for over 1500
cadets during the months of April and
May in Ohio and Kentucky. The de-
mand for cadets will taper off to 250 per
month for the rest of 1952 for Ohio and
Kentucky. The most important quali-
fication for entrance into this training
is the completion of two years of col-eg- e.
Aviation cadets will be expected
to enlist for a two year period only
upon completion of their college edu-
cation.
Men "who are accepted for cadet
training are granted automatic four-mon- th
deferment to await assignment
to classes. At present, class assignments
are made approximately- - one month
after processing is completed.
Or Another
Representatives of the United States
Recruiting Station will pay their second
visit to the Kenyon campus on the 22nd
of this month. It is their desire to
interview graduating seniors concern-
ing the possibilities for commissioned
officers in the Navy and the Naval
Reserve. They will discuss, in Peirce
Hall lounge, the basic physical and
educational requirements with poten-
tial candidates, and literature dealing
with the various aspects of the pro-
grams will be distributed. The inter-
viewing hours will be from 9-- 12 A.M.
and from 1 - 5 P.M.
The educational requirement for the
Officer Candidate Program of the Naval
Reserve is a baccalaureate degree, con-
ferred or to be conferred within 120
days. Trigonmetry is still required for
men exempt from the draft who are
applying for a direct appointment for
inactive duty in the Reserve; however
mathematics or trigonmetry, at the
secondary or the college level, is no
longer required for eligibility in the
Officer Candidate Program of the Re-
serve.
One of the several advantages of the
Reserve program is that it offers a
semi-deferme- nt to allow college men to
finish their education. If the Navy
needs men, however, a Reserve unit
might be called up to active duty, but
this usually is not the case.
Brief Interlude
Although the great majority of Ken-
yon students left Gambier during the
past spring vacation, a few boys, eleven
in all, remained in the college for all
or part of the holiday. Most of the
boys who remained on the campus
stayed at the infirmary, however a
couple, who lived "off campus," while
school is in session did not move to the
infirmary. Six students remained the
entire vacation.
The boys were charged the usual
rate of $5.00 per week or $1.00 per day
for more or less than a week.
The Kenyonites had various reasons
for remaining on campus. A few wish-
ed to complete some school work, a
few lived too far away to make their
leaving the campus worthwhile, etc.
One or two of the boys managed to
secure jobs on nearby farms during the
holiday.
FEATURES
THE OUTER WORLD
By Ron Petti
Editor's Note: This is the first of an
experimental series of articles devoted
to news not directly concerned with
Kenyon but of some possible interest
to Kenyon men. The ubiquitous Mr.
Petti has ambitiously agreed to take
on the job of picking these pearls from
out the flood of exchange issues, clip-shee- ts
and miscellaneous mail that
pours daily through the Collegian office
on its way to the waste basket. If his
efforts are appreciated, this column
may be made a permanent feature of
the paper. Comments are invited.
Seems the W.C.T.U. caught up with
two more Ohio State fraternities over
the past week. The O. S. U. Student
Commission backed up by the Student
Court, hit the S.A.E.'s with a twoo week
house suspension, a $100 fine, and social
probation for the Spring Quarter. The
Chi Phi's also drawing social pro can
kiss their house good-by- e for a full
thirty days; altogether, about $1,100
worth of penalizing. The charges?
"alcoholic beverages at a party in the
house." Tsk, tsk, Leviathan.
Some great words about the Runyon
tennis team in the latest Capital Uni-
versity Chimes. Called "Mighty Ken-
yon" in the article, the Lords were
credited with being "one of the nation's
standout college outfits," "ranking at or
near the top in Ohio net circles," and,
always managing to "crash into the
'select' group on a nation-wid- e basis."
At O. S. U. students who are defer-
red from the draft or who are on the
G. I. Bill were warned that excessive
cutting may be a violation of govern-
ment stipulations and that habitual
offenders will be reported to Uncle Sam.
i
Speaking of rules, South Dakota
State came up with a real winner. The
Dean of Women recently proclaimed
that the customary procedure of kissing
goodnight would be abandoned and
handshaking at the door was a sufficient
expression of affection. The Dean
claimed she did not disapprove of the
traditional custom, but was only trying
to break up the half hour clinches.
Wonder if the new rule will lead to
half hour handshakes?
Getting same good chuckles out of
the probably good-intention- al gent
currently advertising in a number of
Ohio college newspapers (of all places).
Typical ad goes "Two alone Enjoy
the perfect privacy of a cottage all your
own, automatically heated with bath,
at a secluded guest house deep in wood-
ed hills."
Anyone interested can check with the
Collegian for details and arrangements.
Ohio University Sigma Nu's held a
"suppressed desire" party last weekend
wonder how it would go over here.
One could say there are some extremely
suppressed desires on campus.
One helluve rumpus at the University
of Michigan last week. Seems it all
began when a student was practicing
his trumpet and was answered by a
trombonist. The two musicians en-
gaged in a lengthy musical duel. Shouts
of "knock it off", the addition of a fog
horn and two tubas, and a loud phono-
graph playing "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue" prompted indignant dorm
residents to rush out and sneer at each
other. Fire crackers popped amidst
boisterous threats and soon the crowd
had grown to 600 men. The arrival of
police drew catcalls from the swelling
mob who followed the retreating officers
to their cars swarmed the fenders and
rocked the autos.
The mob then surged on through the
streets, stopping troffic, and swept into
(Continued on page 6)
I jEotofo o Kenyan
On a sunny Saturday afternoon in
September, 1950, Kenyon's football fans
sat back in preparation for the opening
game with Wooster. The previous sea-
son the team had lost six in a row, so
things didn't appear too bright to the
nevertheless hopeful Kenyon fans. But
Kenyon surprised everyone by tying
Wooster and went on to win six in a
row that season, thanks to some out-
standing Freshmen players. One of
these was end Donald Marsh from
Geneva, Ohio.
In high school, Don played varsity
football and basketball three years for
Geneva, a school which had been
known for its perenially poor athletic
teams. They belonged to the tough
Lake Shore League which included
mainly class A teams, while Geneva
itself was class B (class B high schools
are all those with under 150 boys).
Don's high school class and the one
following it seemed to begin a new era
for Geneva in athletics.
In his Sophomore year, Don won a
letter in football, although he was not
a regular. He was first string his final
two seasons playing both offensively
and defensively at end. In his Senior
year, he was on the all-La- ke Shore
League team. Geneva had winning
seasons in both Don's Sophomore and
Junior years, compiling a five and four
record his Sophomore year, and win-
ning six while losing only three his
Junior year.
In basketbalj, Don was outstanding.
He played first-strin- g at Geneva for
three years, and the team's record im-
proved each season until it almost
reached every high school basketball
teams' ultimate goal state champion-
ship. Throughout high school, Don
played forward and in his Junior and
Senior years he was named to the All-La- ke
Shore League team. During his
Sophomore and Junior years he aver
EXECUTIVE
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SPORTS
aged about ten points a game for a
team which finished fourth and then
second in the Lake Shore League these
two seasons. In Don's Junior year, he
was voted the most valuable player at
Geneva.
Several colleges, such as North
Carolina, New York University, Georgia
and Tampa, showed interest in Don.
Athletic ability was not the only
reason for this interest. Marsh was a
leader in high school activities and also
the valedictorian of his class. Unlike
many athletes in the larger "institutions
of higher learning," Don gets honor
grades.
Marsh
When Don came to Kenyon, it wasn't
long until he played regular offensive
end in football, but not defensive as
he had in high school. He was the
leading scorer his freshman year, chalk-
ing up six touchdowns, thanks to the
magic arm of Dom Cabriele. Probably
the outstanding game for Don was
when he scored three touchdowns in
Kenyon's 39-- 0 romp over Capital. In
the Hobert contest he also excelled,
scoring one touchdown to help lead
Kenyon to a 34-2- 0 upset victory.
This season, Marsh contributed four
more touchdowns to Kenyon's cause
and gained more than 400 yards on
Prepare for a responsible executive
position in retailing: buying, adver-
tising, fashion, management, person-
nel. Or teaching. Snpr.lflliyprl traininor
Q exclusively for college graduates,
covers all phases of store activity.
Realistic approach under store-traine- d
faculty. Classes combined with super-
vised store experience with pay. Stu-
dents usually placed before graduation.
Co-education-
al. Master's degree.
Next class begins July 1, 1952.
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pass plays. This was good enough to
make him sixth in the Ohio Conference
in that department, and it must be
remembered that Kenyon only plays
six games while most of the other Con-
ference teams play eight or nine.
In basketball, Don's freshman year
was marred when he developed "water
on the knee." This kept him out of
action most of the season, yet he finish-
ed with 74 points in the ten games he
completed. This season, Coach Hender-
son moved Don to guard, a position
which was new to him. Free from in-juries all season, he averaged an even
twelve points a game.
Against Case, Marsh scored eighteen
points in what was probably his best
all-arou-
nd performance. When Don
was "on" you could expect to see his
set shots swishing the net regularly, and
as he is only a sophomore he has two'
big football and basketball seasons
ahead of him.
Baielcdl
On March 14, fourteen players on the
baseball team escorted by Coach Pasini
and Mr. Trittipo, (of Village Inn fame)
debarked on their long awaited trip to
sunny Florida. After traveling through
the mow and rain of Kentucky, Tennes-
see and the rather cool state of Georgia,
the boys swear that it didn't get warm
until they reached the Florida State
line.
A big worry for coach Pasini occur-
red when the station wagon of "Harpo"
Williams of Florida State was not to
be seen at the meeting place in Georgia.
Having spent the night in Macon,
Mr. Trittipo and Coach Pasini steamed
across the Florida State line Sunday
morning finally coming to rest in Tal-
lahassee, home of Florida State Univer-
sity, noted for its buildings and co-ed- s.
The wayward state men were found
practicing on the ball field, wondering
where Kenyon had been.
Monday the first game was played.
After the basepaths had been cleared of
Florida State runners, the score was
posted, 21-- 1. Hayden and McCowan
were responsible for the lone Kenyon
run. Tuesday Kenyon again played the
hosts, and were leading 2-- 0, when in the
last of the seventh the roof caved in on
pitcher Pavlovich and teammates with
seven Florida State runs crossing theplate. State added four more in the
eighth to lead 11-- 2. Then the darkness
and rain came and Kenyon missed their
ninth inning bat.
Next stop was at Lakeland, home of
Florida Southern. Friday night was
Southern's opening game and they held
a celebration before it started. Pres-
ident Spivey of the College threw out
the first and second balls. The standsin the Detroit-owne- d Henley field were
well filled when the game, proceeded
with Kenyon, the affable visitors, losing
their first game under the lights, 7- -j
The next afternoon in 90 degree heal
a slugfest took place with Florid;
Southern winning, 16-1- 0, in a shortens
seven inning game. Bill Williair;
pitched and Ron Fraley and Did
Thomas led the hittingassult. 0efC
Rollins College, with its 31 baseba: Goo
scholarships, was the next opponen'the spri(Rollins is also noted for its studentjng adv
who major in water skiing and canoe William
ing.) Ron Fraley was unveiled as ;picked
pitcher for the first time and the Lord team v
continued their policy of leaving me:and Bil
on base every inning and were defeate:jng aro
11-- 1 in seven innings. must hs
The team left immediately after th mu"e"
game and arrived home two days later s
tired and sunburned, but so much th; On n
wiser. Jan Sp
wedded
ing in I
SocceA to yu'
It h;
The Ohio Collegiate Olympic Socce: Wayne
Tryouts were held last Saturday after- - Compas
noon on a muddy Wertheimer Field jy spen
A selected All-st- ar aggregation iron long ag
Kenyon, Oberlin, Ohio State, and Cin private
cinnati played the Mansfield Socce:
Club, an amateur team comprised larg :
ely of German and Polish immigrants pjj
Representing Kenyon's soccer tear:
were the following men: Aulenbach Nortl
Cole, Mohr, Lynch, Axtell, Burrell, anc the rec
goalie Ferguson. The Mansfield club
used to working as a team with poise
and form, was completely stifled by the
spirit of the college team in the first
half. Although Mansfield was down ir Ever1
enemy territory most of the time, the; dition :
made numerous poorly-aime- d kicks a; whcrithe net. Tookie Cole, a junior on this ti, calyear's Kenyon soccer team, was terrific Qoves
on the defense with long hard kicks,
constantly driving the foreign-bor- r. ,
players back. The first half ended ir.
a scoreless deadlock. ' --, , T..'
I Cuba t
The second half opened with tight by tne
and rough playing on both sides. Sud- - "Cubar
denly the Mansfield Soccer Club struck Americ
like lightning with three rapid-fir- e Tele
goals midway in the last half. The only is not:
college all-st- ar score was made on a membe
free-penal- ty kick by an Oberlin player; waik i,
The final 6core: Mansfield Soccer Club: to gaze
3, Ohio College All-Sta- rs 1. After the 0f thegame, coaches of the college teams met:
and selected Dick Nichols of Ohio State,'
two players from Oberlin, Dick Miller
and Pete Bellows, and Tookie CoIp of
" c 1
Kenyon to in editionl lplay the National Colleg-- i
iatp nivmnin Rnor tmh v Americ
in Chicago later this spring. A trip to:
xne bummer Olympics in Europe may
be in sight for these men.
Intramurals at Kenyon are moving
along' rapidly with only three more
sports yet to be played track, soft-ball- ,
and tennis. The volleyball cham-
pionship went to a fighting Sigma Pi
sextet, who defrosted Alpha Delta Phi
in two consecutive games for the title.
In swimming, Middle Leonard splashed
to a close 60-5- 4 decision over Delta Phi,
with the other divisions rounding out
the field.
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Good part of M. L. returned after
the spring vacation looking like walki-
ng advertisements for sun tan oil. Bill
Williams, Ron Fraley, and Mike Hayden
picked up the tan with the baseball
team while Dick Miller, Carl Glaser,
and Bill Ranney got theirs just-"knockin- g
around" Florida. The state must
must have been something one hears
mutterings about "a quick weekend
south." Who was she, men?
On the 15th of March Bert Craig took
Jan Sprout of Dayton for his lawful
wedded. The happy couple is now livi-
ng in Mount Vernon. Congratulations
to you, Bert and Jan.
It has now been established that
Wayne Cody does not carry a pocket
compass. It seems he rather unwillingl-
y spent the night in Martinsburg not
long ago. He is now building his own
private library of Ohio road maps.
Psi Upsilon
North Leonard is pleased to announce
the recent pledging of four men:
John D. Foulke
Gamber F. Tegtmeyer
V. Philippe Kondratief
Cameron H. Sanders, Jr.
Everyone has returned in good con-
dition from the Mid-Wint- er Vacation,
which the college administration witt-
ily called a "Spring Vacation." Goodie
Groves and Dave Levinson along with
an unidentified Deke Pledge, spent
their eleven days with Battista and his
senoritas in Havana, Cuba. While in
Cuba they were greatly frowned upon
by the natives for competing in the
"Cuban National Game" of rolling rich
American tourists.
Television is quite exciting, but there
is nothing so discouraging for the
members of the old camp in Psi U. to
walk into the Campbell-Meek- er Room
to gaze upon the intense countenances
of the sober viewers.
We in Psi U. would like to publicly
apologize here for failing to submit an
entry to "Division News" since the first
edition of the year, but we are busy
American college students. America's
youth; isn't it terrible?
Beta Theta Pi
The majority of the chapter joined
the Florida Chamber of Commerce in
praising the land of "Florida fords,"
yacht basins, white sand, orange juice-by-the-gallo- n,
and those tondalic beach
companions from the University of
Miami. Dick Harrison and his conting-
ent, who are of dubious distinction,
decided that there was no room for Ben
Agler with his car full of coconuts,
citrus fruits, old beer kegs and Peter
Knapp, Ben was crated up and sent
express collect to Gambier along with
fifteen dozen oranges.
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DIVISIONS
The baseball team contingent of Beta
Alpha were tanned from the neck up
and saw very little of the coast line,
but nevertheless, Dom Cabrielle kept
things jumping. He was voted the "man
most likely to put his foot in his mouth
consistently during the 1952 season."
Brothers McGowan and Thomas return-
ed with the same two 'steady womin" in
mind. They were unfaltering despite
that tanned pulchritude at the U. of F.
The rest of the chapter returned pale
and haggard from New York, Toronto,
Chicago and points north, excepting
Mr. Forsyth, of course, who sat in his
sand box in Fairfield-by-the-Se- a, Con-
necticut and outdid all the Floridians
with his G. E. wonder.
Alpha Delta Phi
Except for a few stragglers such as
Eastman and Hays, the ranks of East
Wing were refilled immediately follow- - .
ing the break of Spring Vacation.
Numerous and varied tales of youthful
pleasures were offered by the travelers
to anyone unfortunate enough to be
within hearing distance. Henry Hays
was one of our representaives in Flor-
ida who returned with Mickey Spillane-lik- e
accounts of his activities pursued
under the careful guidance of host Jack
Peabody.
Granny Smith journeyed to Washing-
ton to lobby for the gold standard while
the East coast greeted such visitors as
John Lyons who divided his time be-
tween memorizing time tables at Grand
Central Station and examining the
super-structu- re of the U. N. building.
Mike Bundy was also in the City under
contract with the N. Y. State Liquor
Dept. to personally examine all down-
town bistros. Lanny Griggs spent his
vacation profitably in Pittsburgh doing
research for his term paper entitled,
"The Function of the Olive in the
Martini." Tom Kiger sat for the ten
days in the office of the publishers of
Who's Who waiting for an interview.
All this time, Botten was hiring jockeys
and Dizzy Ostrander was trying to find
his way home (which he never did).
All in all the vacation seems to have
been successful in many ways for the
troops. And things are back in full
swing now as the Sunbathing Commit-
tee is holding hearings concerning the
illegal pre-seas- on tans from Florida.
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE PEOPLES BANK
GAMBIER, OHIO
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Edited by Bruce Pennington
Phi Kappa Sigma
The Phi Kaps have by this time
settled down to the books (?) and are
preparing for the home stretch to June.
Willie Reade was the last Phi Kap to
return to North Hanna from spring
vacation having spent an extended
vacation in Florida. As usual, Willie
could be found almost any afternoon
at the track. Also, during the vacation,
Al Murphey, Leigh Bell, and Chuck
Handel overshadowed Nick Oancea's
semester -- break exploits by temporarily
crashing Cincinnati society. Nick, who
remained in Canton this vacation, was
kind enough to act as guide and show
John Gans and Rog Swigert the more
interesting attractions of that city.
Last weekend Tom McCarthy, Chuck
Tranfield, Ron Petti, and Jerry Reese
traveled to the University of Illinois
to a regional Phi Kap conference held
there. From the reports they brought
back, they much prefer the Kenyon way
of life to that found in Urbana, despite
the presence of coeds there.
John Schlemmer and his wife Diana
were in Gambier for several days at
the begining of the week.
Archon
The sixth year of the fraternity was
ushered in on Saturday, March 29, with
the initiation of Steve Fedele, Wilson
Ferguson, Art Osako, Lew Portney, Ed
Rhodes, Gene Schrier and Jim Yashiro.
Following this, the annual banquet of
the fraternity was held with Dr. Rich-
ard Salomon as guest of honor, and
faculty members Harvey, Graham- - and
Norton Present. Dr. Salomon's after-dinn- er
speech was the highlight of the
evening. Following this the fraternity
retired to the lounge of South Hanna
for a Manhattan and highball party,
the like of which has not rocked the
halls of this division for several months.
The return of a.lumni Hal Duryee, Doug
Stewart from Ohio State, and Dave
Wakefield accounted for the consump-
tion of a great fraction of the liquor.
On the same day transfer student Rod
the kenyon
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French was pledged, setting the pace
for another great year.
Brother Bennett wishes to announce
that he is to be formally initiated into
Tau Kappa Aupha, national honorary
forensic fraternity, this weekend. Ben
complains that the weight of the pins
and medals which he is now eligible to
wear is getting to be about 20 pounds
too much metal for him to be carrying
around, at one time. i
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(Continued from page 3)
the lounges of the girls' dorms. Meeting
a few locked front doors, they poured
in from the sides, stormed up stairs and
spread through the top floors. Then
chanting droves of women marched on
a men's dorm and overran the place.
Some residents beckoned to the women,
others formed a barrier to the front
doors but the screaming coeds broke
through. Pan-demoniu- m broke loose.
Such invasions by several thousand
students continued through the night.
At 1:15 A. M. rain brought an abrupt
.halt to the demonstrations.
University officially did not plan to
take any disciplinary ' action and the
Dean of students said the "student
demonstration was a form of spring
madness."
Great big scandel at Hamilton Col-
lege just prior to their March Winter
Carnival. Bob Lang, head of the school
social committee, member of the senior
honor society, and general B.M.O.C.
fled campus with $2,000 of the commit-
tee's money. He had advertised Billy
Butterfield's orchestra, meanwhile cas-
ually neglecting to inform Mr. Butter-fiel- d
of his forthcoming appearance.
When police queried him after the pick-
up, Lang dramatically said, "No Com-
ment." Rumor has it a former singer
with the ork, one terriffic dish, put the
boys up to it.
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9Uide Waikincfta
Editor's Note: Charlie Docter is
studying Political Science on the co-
operative plan at the American Insti-
tute in Washington this term. This is
the second of a series of articles ex-
pressing his views of the political
scene.
On February 24 I had the pleasure
of interviewing "Mr. Republican." The
following are Senator Robert Taft's
answers to the questions I asked him
during the interview.
Q. Senator Taft, how many votes do
you think you will have on the first
ballot at the Republican Convention?
u
A. That is hard to say right now,
since most of the delegates have not
been chosen yet. However, I am count-
ing on 606 votes for the first ballot.
(Only 603 votes are needed to win the
Republican nomination.)
Q. If you win the nomination will
you "barnstorm" or "whistle-stop- " the
country?
A. If I win I plan to conduct a rather
complete campaign. But I don't want
to call it a "whistle-stop- " campaign.
Q. There has been some mention that
General MacArthur might make a good
"dark-horse-
" at the convention. Do
you agree with this school of thought?
A. General MacArthur, like the other
candidates, has a chance of becoming
the "dark-horse- ." But, I do not feel there
will be any need for a "dark-horse- " at
the Convention.
Compliments ei
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Work Refreshed
Q j
Q. What do you think about Mr.
Stassen's proposal for a gold-standa- rd
dollar?
A. Like many other people I find it
hard to determine what Mr. Stassen
means by a "gold-standard-dolla- r." We
are on a partial gold standard at the
present.
Q. Senator, what will you do if at the
Republican Convention there is a
movement to discipline or censure
Senator McCarthy?
A. I will oppose such a movement.
Although I don't agree with everything
Senator McCarthy has done I believe
that basically, he has performed a
service for the country.
I j
I
j
Docter
Q. If President Truman does not run
again which Democrat would you like
to see win the Democratic nomination?
A. I do not like to tell the Democrats
whom to nominate. The other day I
came out for Mr. Truman only because
he was so gracious as to favor me for
the Republican nomination.
Q. Just one question on Ohio politics,
do you think the Cincinnati Republican
organization acted right in failing to
endorse your brother for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination?
A. I have no comment on that.
Ed Davis, Norm Nichols, and myself
had a grand time at the Washington
Alumni Dinner. At the Dinner we met
such recent Alumni as Hank Kunhardt,
Dick Karkow, and Barry Allen all
stationed at one of Uncle Sam's many
posts in this area. Jack Furniss was
also there. He is working as an assist- -
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ant of Congressman Jenkins (R-O- h: " "
The Washington Semester Progr:
is one that keeps Norm, Ed, and mys
busy. Each of us attended three evi
ing classes at American University.;
addition to these three classes we ;
all in an American Government Se
inar. This Seminar is conducted j
various administrative, legislative, ji
cial, embassy, and pressure group j
ficials in Washington. So far we h;
had Seminars with such distinguish Th
people as George Galloway, Sena horse
Margaret Chase Smith, Justice Har that
Burton, and Rr. Fritz M. Marx. He you'l
ever, most of our time is spent more
preparing our individual research jr is ha
ject. and
Ed Davis is doing his project on "T is u
Role of the House Foreign and In: plen!
state Commerce Committee in : but
Legislative System." The Chairman poinl
the Committee Ed is writing his pro.: a gei
on, is Congressman Robert Cros; and
Class of '97. AIt is only.- - fitting that we digres: s
little here and pay tribute to one butKenyon's most outstanding aluir. tionCongressman Crosser is a Democ canj
from the 21st district in Clevek eop
Ohio. He ranks fifth in seniority in : jsn-- t
House of Representatives having beg pronhis career there in 1923. When Brita :
Prime Minister Winston Churc: else
session of the House and Senate, sucn
shook hands with three men be;. tjlat
leaving the House Floor: Vice-Presi- c: is e
Barkley, Speaker of the House Raybi: gut
and Congressman Crosser. pye
Congressman Crosser is a hig: mjse
cultivated man. In the course of c: tjjjn
versation he may quote Spinoza, Be: whic
ley, the Holy Bible, Robert Bur do s
Henry George, and others. If it. jn tj.
political science course you ever h: wn
a project calling for an example o: pjjsj.
speech in Congress indicating a brt B
general background, on the part c: som(
Congressman, any of Robert Cross-speeche- s
would rate an A.
Concerning the present political s ar'
uation, Congressman Crosser class:: yan
himself as an "extreme democrat" z lts s
favors the re-electi- on of Presid. M:
Truman. abili
Getting back to our individual, : well
search projects, Norm Nichols is writ it h
a case study of administrative disci;
tion in relation to the legislative rest:
tions on the I.C.C.'s railroad rate fix:
powers. In connection with this f:
ject he is working at the Senate Mir:
ity Policy Committee. !
For my project I am working in t
office of Senator Paul H. Douglas C
111.) on Presidential primaries.
Licking Laundry Co.
Across from Post Office
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The Catcher in the Rye reads like a
horse race and if you're the kind
that feels guilty watching a horse race,
you'll have the feeling. But really it's
more than that, because before the race
is half over the feeling is all but gone
and something has sneaked in which
is undeniably important. There are
plenty of amusing spills along the way,
but their result is very much to the
point. It is an almost honest cry from
a generation that has been too silent
and this reader is very glad to see it.
A book's first purpose is to be read:
this must not be over-emphasiz- ed, sure,
but in this Era-of-Stupendous-Distrac- -tion
(radio, TV, movies, college) you
can't just write a book and expect
people to read it or something. But
isn't this a compromise a bad com-
promise? Sure. Best-sell- er novels that
are just best-sell- er novels without much
else to them don't get anywhere. (Per-
haps the tragedy of this time is that
such a bad compromise a best-sell- er
that sells best because it looks good
is being accepted by us more and more.)
But I don't think The Catcher in the
Rye can be passed off as a bad compro-
mise. Usually there has to be somet-
hing that the writer fells must be said
which is the one thing to drive him to
do such a crazy thing as write a novel
in the first place. I think J. D. Salinger,
with The Catcher in the Rye. accom-
plishes a most difficult and praisworthy
thing: the combining of a book that has
something important to say.
The Catcher in the Rye has a dash of
Mark Twain, a good stiff shot of Saro-ya- n,
and a fair amount of neither in
its system.
Mr. Salinger has very much the same
ability as Mark Twain of writing so
well that it looks easy and reads easily;
it has all the ease of a bull session
JEWELL ICE CREAM
& MILK CO.
9 N. Sandusky Street
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
Phone 21245
Cochran Motor Sales, Inc.
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THE ARTS
Catcher In the Rye
without the straggling or straying of a
bull session; in fact not a word is
wasted, but the reader isn't aware of
that. This perfect ease with an audi-
ence that Mr Salinger seems to have
is the most immediately striking thing
about his writing. It is what public
speakers call rapport. Mr. Salinger
worked on The Catcher in the Rye "on
and off for ten years. "To labor this
long on something without having the
result look labored is proof of real work.
The Catcher in the Rye is a sad book.
But somehow it is not a depressing
sadness; it is a sadness that releases
, something that needed releasing; it is
a sadness that is very near humility; it
is a sadness that is a love for people,
especiall for children. A few stories
by Saroyan have the same thing.
Holden Caulfield, the T of the book
(who isn't so terribly different from
Huckleberry Finn in a modern sort
of way) is no deeper than most human
beings. He has the same shell-surfa- ce
of cynicism sarcasm, humor, and hack-
ing around that is peculiar to adoles-
cents. The difference between him and
most people is that he is a little more
honest about what is below his shell-surfac- e;
he isn't quite as ashamed of it
as most people are; he isn't ashomed of
being human he's sad about it. But
the best statement that can be made
about Holden, I think, has already been
made: "Transcending his own vernacu-
lar, yet remaining marvelously faithful
to it, he issues a perfectly articulated
cry of mixed pain and pleasure. How-
ever, like mose lovers and clowns and
poets of the highest order, he keeps
most of the pain to, and for, himself.
The pleasure he gives away, or sets
aside, with all his heart."
But the writer, J. D. Salinger, does
he violate something very deep, and
Musical Matters
Plagued with last minute arrange-
ments, for the third concert of the sea-
son tonight in Peirce hall, featuring
the violinist, Frederic Balazs, busy
professor Paul Schwartz appeared be-
fore the student council last night to
plead ' for student assembly allocations
to the financially pressed music depart-
ment.
Arguing that music is as essential to
the cultural edification of the' liberally
educated man as student publications
and dramatics, Dr. Schmartz sought the
same type of financial underwriting
which the dramatic and athletic pe-partme- nts
currently enjoy. For an as
yet undetermined portion of the student
activity fee, students would be admitted
free to all musical events instead of
Edited by Paul Matthews
unspeakable, by telling too much, by
getting too personal? Does he offend
what people call 'human dignity'? (How
many American humans are there that
have dignity?) They attacked Huckle-
berry Finn, when it was published, on
the grounds that it was immoral. Is it
the same thing here? Well ... I doubt
it. Is it that the book has some of the
drab qualities of a poinagraphic photo-
graph that leaves nothing on the im-
agination? Maybe. But I think Mr.
Salinger himself comes closest to what
is wrong (he knows there is something
wrong) when he writes at the end of
the book: " . . . . D. B. asked me what
I thought about all this stuff I just
finished telling you about. I didn't know
what the hell to say. If you want to
know the truth, I don't know what I
think about it. I'm sorry I told so many
people about it. About all i know is,
I sort of miss everybody I told about.
Even old Stradlater and Ackley, for
instance. I think I even miss that
goddam Maurice. It's funny. Don't
ever tell anybody anything. If you do,
you start missing everybody."
But what people won't understand
is, if he was being honest here, why
did he have to write the book. What
people won't understand is why he had
to write it.
There is certainly a method in the
madness of J. D. Salinger a serious-
ness and a sadness in his humor; he is
a true clown (don't misunderstand
me). His book has done one very good
thing: it has given the Younger Gener-
ation (which the Older Generation has
been talking about so much lately) a
chance to laugh at itself, which is per-
haps not such a bad thing for an in-
creasingly intense America.
P. Matthews
paying sixty cents as they must at this
evening's concert.
The council listened sympathetically
to Dr. Schwartz's plan and promised to
recommend in in June to the incoming
council whose responsibility it is to
draft the proposed budget for next year.
This evening's concert, in which Dr.
Schwartz will assist as pianist, features
a well balanced selection ranging from
the Bach sonata in G minor for solo
violin through the Brahas sonata No. 2
in A major and includes the Beethoven
"Spring" sonata and the Concerto in E
minor by Vardini.
The later part of the program will
consist of compositions by Stravinsky,
Bartok as well as the Kenyon premiere
of a violin composition by Paul
Schwartz.
Innovation
This year, for the first time, there
was a Robert Frost Poetry Prize Con-
test. It will continue as an annual
poetry contest among Kenyon students,
with the first and only prize an auto-
graphed copy of one of Robert Frost's
books. The judges (Professor Ransom,
Professor Coffin, and Mrs. Chalmers)
considered the complete group of sub-
mitted work unusually good. The final
decision went to graduated James
Wright, who didn't win hands down.
The title of his winning poem: Robert
Sitting In My Hands.
Volpone
The Kenyon Movie Committee brings
to Rosse Hall this weekend what
promises to be the highlight of the
current movie season. In the French
screen adaptation of Ben Jonson's
"Volpone," the ultimate in satire and
slap-stic- k pantomine is attained at
least since the films by Chaplain. Harry
Bauer, moreover, has been acclaimed
by Sydney McCarten of the New Yorker
as ". . . the most satisfactory Volpone
I have ever laid eyes on."
Because the rental of this film is
more than twice the usual paid by the
Committee, the adult admission has
necessarily been raised to 600. This
should not, however, discourage any-
one from seeing what should be one of
the most rewarding movie experiences
at the College .during this or any other
year.
Playboy
The third play of the Dramatic Club's
subscription season, to be produced
April 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th, is The
Playboy of the Western World, by John
M. Synge. It will be the first Irish
play to be given since 1944.
The Playboy was first produced by
the Abbey players, the Abbey Theatre,
in Dublin. It was not received. In fact
the audience caused a riot; their violent
protest was that Synge had presented
the Irish character in a way that was
offensive. The play has since been pro-
duced in many parts of the world and
acclaimed by critics as rich in both
drama and poetry. However, at each
premiere the Irish section of the audi-
ence has continued the tradition of
rioting; the most memorable of these
occasions was the premiere performance
in New York.
The principle roles are to be played
by Robert Miller, Betty Cropper, Edgar
Doctorow, Sheppard Kominars, Chris-
tine Johnson, and Harvey Rabbin;
minor characters are to be played by
Daniel Lynch, Evan Lottman, Mark
Piel, Louis Everstine, David Hoffman,
Bert Dulce, and the female roles by
Margot House, Marjorie Johnson, Shir-
ley Jackson, and Ann Chalmers. The
production staff is: Director, James
Michael; Producer, John Williams;
Stage Manager, Roger Hecht; in charge
of lights, Edward Haseley, and De-
signers, John Williams and Robert
Hubbard.
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